
Host Jan_agm says:
Scorpius 10109.08 Episode 1 "The Chase"

Cast of Characters

Gina Torgersen as Captain T’Paula [CO]
Eric VanSickle as Commander Eric VanSickle [XO]
Sandra Prestedge as Commander A’Quilla Smith-Horn [CEO] 
Russel Hinsley as Lieutenant Russel J. Horn [CTO]
Scott McDaniel as Lieutenant Junior Grade Vince, Son of DoQ’maRR [FCO] 
John MacDonald as Lieutenant Junior Grade Ian Calder [OPS]
Zachariah Bauer as Lieutenant Junior Grade Zachary Bauer [CNS]
Rob Harold as Ensign Telok Nmbarri [TO]
Janaye Hinsley as Ensign Garta Jenise [CMO]

Guest Starring

Linda Davis as Ensign October [MO]

Host Jan_agm says: 
<<<<Start Mission>>>>
MO_October says:
::chases the cat around the lounge:: here kitty kitty kitty!
TO_Nmbarri says:
::In quarters awaiting final clearance to return to duty::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Is in his office finishing up reports::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::in ME running standard Diagnostics on ship's systems::
MO_October says:
::dives under a table:: ack! missed
CMO_Garta says:
::enters her office after finishing the surgery::
XO_VanSickle says:
::on the bridge, overlooking final repairs and upgrades::
FCO-Vince says:
::just entered the bridge::
OPS_Calder says:
::sitting at the ops console playing missile command since there isn't much for OPS to do with all the starbase requisition stuff done::
TO_Nmbarri says:
*CMO* Doctor, this is Ens. Nmbarri, can you tell me how what i have to do to be cleared for duty?
MO_October says:
::peeks up as the cat pauses to groom it's ear while sitting ont he bar top::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Next while looking at his schedule, sees the next appointment he has been dreading. CMO Garta needs me to clear Nmbarri for duty::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::On the bridge running the final Tac diagnostic::
CMO_Garta says:
::sits down:: *TO* You need to meet with CNS Bauer for a session.  Once he has cleared you, you are free to return to duty.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
SELF: Might as well get it over with.
MO_October says:
::crawls along the floor until she under the cat on the bar.. stands up slow and grabs for the cat:: ah ha!
TO_Nmbarri says:
::dreads that meeting:: *CMO* Ok, thank you.  Nmbarri out.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::finishes up the diagnostics and sees all systems are operating normally:: *CTO*:  AQilla to Horn.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
*TO*: Mr. Nmbarri I would like to see you at your earliest convenience
MO_October says:
::grabs the cat as it screeches and hisses::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*CEO*: Horn here
TO_Nmbarri says:
*CNS* I am free now counselor, shall i come down?
FCO-Vince says:
::checks the helm over::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CTO*:  I was just wondering what you were up to.  I've finished down here and I have some free time ....
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
*TO*: Yes Please, my office
TO_Nmbarri says:
*CNS* Acknowledged.
FCO-Vince says:
XO:  Any orders yet?
MO_October says:
::has a hand full of fur as the cat squirms lose and runs out of the lounge.. shedding as it runs::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*CEO*: What a coincidence i just finished here as well
TO_Nmbarri says:
::leaves quarters and heads for the CNS office::
XO_VanSickle says:
FCO: I haven't received any from either the captain or Starfleet.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Hides all his breakable stuff and has Goliath close by::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CTO*:  Let's say I meet you in our quarters.  ::grins to herself::
FCO-Vince says:
::has a puzzled look, then enters the TL::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Gets his half grin:: *CEO*: You bet
TO_Nmbarri says:
::arrives at the CNS office, rings bell::
MO_October says:
*CEO*: sir it got away again..
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CTO*:  See you there.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*MO*:  Ensign?  What got away?
Host CO_TPaula says:
::on the bridge looking over status reports::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Come in. 
MO_October says:
*CEO*: the cat!
TO_Nmbarri says:
::enters the office::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Sir everything checks out fine here
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*MO*:  Well, you'd better catch it, then.
TO_Nmbarri says:
CNS: Good day counselor.
FCO-Vince says:
Computer:  Oasis
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*XO*:  AQilla to Van Sickle
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Ensign. Please sit down. Can I offer you some refreshment?
CMO_Garta says:
::sends the report of Crewman Donelly's holodeck accident to his superior::
OPS_Calder says:
::has the computer send a challenge to the CO's console to play Tetris::
MO_October says:
*CEO*: I'm going to wait till it gets hungry again.. but that does explain that funny smell in the JT's on deck 12
TO_Nmbarri says:
CNS: No thank you, i just want to get this over with, if you dont mind.
XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: That's good.  Make sure things stay that way.  *CEO* Go commander.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*MO*:  Acknowledged.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Fine.
TO_Nmbarri says:
::sits down, feeling a bit uneasy::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*XO*:  All diagnostics complete.  The ship is running as well as it's going to.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Is seated across desk from TO
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: How are you feeling? 
XO_VanSickle says:
*CEO* Make sure they stay at optimum.  Who knows what will happen.
CMO_Garta says:
Houlihan: I'm finished here for the moment.  I'll be in my quarters if you need me.
TO_Nmbarri says:
CNS: Physically, i feel fine, 100%.
CMO_Garta says:
<Houlihan> CMO: Yes ma'am.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Takes out PADD and begins recording
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: If my presence is no longer needed on the bridge sir
FCO-Vince says:
::exits TL when it stops, then enters the Oasis::
Host CO_TPaula says:
::surprised but accepts in order to find out what Tetris is::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*XO*:  Will do, Sir.  Engineering out.
MO_October says:
*CMO*: hey boss...
XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Dismissed.
CMO_Garta says:
::leaves sickbay, enters the TL, and orders it to her deck::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: And psychologically? any problems?
CMO_Garta says:
*MO* Yes, October?
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Thank you sir  ::Hurries off the bridge::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::briefs her engineering crew and leaves ME::
MO_October says:
*CMO*: you up for a game of cards over dinner?
OPS_Calder says:
::waits as the computer displays the small tetris help file stretches his fingers::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Enters the TL::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::enters TL:: Computer:  Deck 2
CMO_Garta says:
*MO* That depends on what type of "cards" you are referring to?
TO_Nmbarri says:
CNS: I am having a hard time explaining it, a feeling of uneasiness when i speak to certain people.
MO_October says:
*CMO*: Spades?
FCO-Vince says:
::goes to replicator::
XO_VanSickle says:
::looks at the OPS station and sees Calder play some ancient game::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: what about your memory do you feel you have all memories restored?
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
Computer: Deck 2
TO_Nmbarri says:
CNS: No, i dont think i do.  Perhaps that is why i feel uneasy?
Host CO_TPaula says:
::memorizes the controls and mutes the sound effects on the console::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Uneasiness? Can you elaborate?
CMO_Garta says:
*MO* I am still unlearned is some Terran games, perhaps you'd like to teach me?  Why don't you come to my quarters in about 30 minutes.
OPS_Calder says:
::attempts to keep from losing his concentration with the XO looking over his shoulder::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::arrives at Deck 2, leaves the TL and makes her way to her quarters::
MO_October says:
*CMO*: ok sure.. Jesse out..
TO_Nmbarri says:
CNS: Right now, i feel very uncomfortable sitting here talking to you, as though something is missing, or something is wrong.
XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: May I ask why are you playing that 20th-century Russian puzzle game?
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Exits the TL and heads for his quarters::
XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: ...on the bridge of all places?
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::enters her quarters and checks on the twins::
MO_October says:
::tries to wipe the cat furr off her cloths and hands.. finally gives up and heads for her quarters.. the sonic shower.. change cloths.. and tape a note on Selan's door. just cause he's ont he station at the moment::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: I could sense your uneasiness when you entered my office, can you explain that?
CMO_Garta says:
::enters her quarters and goes to change out of her uniform::
OPS_Calder says:
XO: It is a hand eye coordination enhancing simulation that stimulates mental capability, muscular dexterity, and bridge crew relations, sir
TO_Nmbarri says:
::senses a bit of coldness from the CNS, but decides that it must be professional posturing::
XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: It's called "Tetris."
TO_Nmbarri says:
CNS: I am not sure, i just had a feeling of total dread when i was told to come see you.
OPS_Calder says:
XO: Yes, that too... but the other made it sound much more like something useful
FCO-Vince says:
Replicator:  S'tarahk steak, extremely rare, Antarean brandy
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sees the twins are asleep, goes and changes out of her duty uniform::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Enters his quarters::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: I believe it is because you know you and I have had a poor history, do you remember that?
XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: My ancestors wasted many an hour and many a quarter on that game.
OPS_Calder says:
::quickly loses to the captain while his attention is diverted::
MO_October says:
::gets changed and heads down the hall toward the CMO's quarters::
TO_Nmbarri says:
::is taken by surprise by the CNS remark:: CNS: No, i didn’t know that.  Well, not exactly, the ships computer was vague when it came to my personal life.
FCO-Vince says:
::takes meal and walks to a table::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::comes back into the living area and sees Russ:: CTO:  Hey there.
TO_Nmbarri says:
::begins to wonder about the coldness coming from the CNS::
Host CO_TPaula says:
::notices Calder is distracted and pauses::
OPS_Calder says:
XO: I suppose we could set it up for 3 person play if you like
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Let's just say we have not been on the best of terms
XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Three person?
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: Hey its only been what 3 days since I've seen you
OPS_Calder says:
XO: Well, whoever gets the most points wins, so it seems possible to do
TO_Nmbarri says:
CNS: Forgive my saying this, but if we have had problems, are you the best person to clear me for duty?
XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: More like who doesn't get all their bricks to the top wins.
TO_Nmbarri says:
::really begins to feel uneasy::
MO_October says:
::rings the chime on the CMO's door.. wonders why it plays the Scottish death march::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Something like that.  It seems our children are asleep and we now have some time to ourselves ....
OPS_Calder says:
XO: Eventually everyone will get it all to the top, but the point system adds extra strategy
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: Really
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Really!
CMO_Garta says:
::reenters the main room wearing a casual gray pant suit::
XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Just a second... ::does a little extra programming::  There.
XO_VanSickle says:
OPS/CO: Ma'am, lieutenant, here's the way we'll play this now.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: I am the only choice you have. Do you not have confidence in my abilities? Do you think me unqualified? perhaps to young or maybe to much of a coward to be dealing with a mighty Klingon?
CMO_Garta says:
::orders a cup of lemon-berry tea from the replicator, then sits at the table studying a PADD::
FCO-Vince says:
::takes a seat and eats::
OPS_Calder says:
::stretches his fingers again:: XO: Yes, sir commander
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::goes over to the replicator and orders a bottle of wine and two glasses::
XO_VanSickle says:
OPS/CO: Whenever one of us completes a line, the other two players get partial lines advanced on the bottom of their puzzles.
FCO-Vince says:
::notices hair on the floor::
MO_October says:
::rings the door chime again::
TO_Nmbarri says:
::leans forward and looks the CNS in his eyes:: CNS: You seem to have a problem, counselor.  I am not sure you are capable of helping me.
XO_VanSickle says:
::takes a controller:: OPS/CO: Ready to lo... er play?
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: I assure you regardless of our past discretions I will be fair and impartial
CMO_Garta says:
MO: Enter
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: Have you checked our messages lately
OPS_Calder says:
::focuses on his console and nods::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Lets get back to business shall we
CMO_Garta says:
MO: Sorry, it didn't totally register the first time.  My mind is still on Crewman Donelly.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  No, I haven't had time.  Would you mind?  ::pours a glass of wine and hands it to him::
XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Press start.
Host CO_TPaula says:
::focuses on her console::
MO_October says:
::walks in the open door to the CMO's room.. cards in hand and in a light green t-shirt and brown pants with sandals:: CMO: Hi
TO_Nmbarri says:
::begins to remember something about the CNS, something that makes his  blood boil::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: So you still suffer some memory loss?
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: well I have
FCO-Vince says:
::picks up some of the hair and looks at it::
MO_October says:
CMO: that’s ok.. 
OPS_Calder says:
::hits start on his console::
XO_VanSickle says:
::sees the purple L piece appear and advances it to the bottom left::
TO_Nmbarri says:
::feels blood pressure rise as he stares the CNS in the eyes:: CNS: I do remember something now!
MO_October says:
CMO: do you want to eat in the lounge? or have you already..
FCO-Vince says:
::sniffs the hair, then drops it::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::pours herself a glass and goes over to him::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: It is important that your memory be fully restored before going back to duty
CMO_Garta says:
MO: No, I haven't eaten yet.
Host CO_TPaula says:
::gets a succession of those annoying zigzaggy things::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Tell me
TO_Nmbarri says:
CNS: YOU! I remember YOU! 
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: We had a message from Ryan
XO_VanSickle says:
::controls piece after piece to the bottom of the game board, skillfully filling lines::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Really?  What does he say?
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: ME? what about me?
TO_Nmbarri says:
::rises to his feet, feeling anger growing inside him::
FCO-Vince says:
Self: Just a terran Qa'Hom
MO_October says:
CMO: the lounge then? maybe we can make it a four person game..
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: He has graduated from the Academy
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
<GOLIATH> also rises
OPS_Calder says:
::deftly drops a series of various shaped pieces toward the bottom, quickly countering the series of pieces that the XO keeps throwing at him and tossing his own the XO's direction::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Please be seated
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  That's good news.  He been assigned yet?
TO_Nmbarri says:
CNS: I remember how you and I do NOT get along, I remember how I felt you to be a coward!
CMO_Garta says:
MO:  Four people?  Sure.  That will give me a chance to meet more of the crew.  Hey, you don't know how to change that stupid door chime do you?  I tried to reprogram it, but the previous tenant of these quarters had it secured.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Can you explain your anger?
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: He graduated Top of his Class
XO_VanSickle says:
::completes the lines OPS advances on his side, putting lines on the boards of OPS and CO::
FCO-Vince says:
::finishes eating, starring out the window::
TO_Nmbarri says:
CNS: And i also remember how i do not trust your judgment when it comes to my mental state.
Host CO_TPaula says:
::finds the extra lines complicate things::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::smiles and takes a sip of her wine::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: He has taken an assignment on the Titan
XO_VanSickle says:
::starts to set up a tetris::
MO_October says:
CMO: umm sure.. I think.. ::walks over to the door padd and looks it over: umm.. I think you need an engineer
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: I have never dealt with you unprofessionally
OPS_Calder says:
::works on his speed trying to outperform the XO on quickness if not on perfection::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: He is the Chief Science Officer
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Science?  I always thought he'd be a pilot.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Do you remember how our conflict started?
XO_VanSickle says:
::leaves a red-line piece width space on the left of the board::
TO_Nmbarri says:
::turns to leave:: CNS: I dont believe you can help me.  I dont think you have what it takes to help me.  I will go find someone with the guts to assist this Klingon.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Wait!
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: That’s what he wanted, but he thought sciences would be challenging
TO_Nmbarri says:
::moves towards the door::
XO_VanSickle says:
::finally gets a red line and places it in the reserved spot:: CO/OPS: TETRIS!
TO_Nmbarri says:
::turns back to look at the CNS:: CNS: what?
XO_VanSickle says:
::the tetris gives OPS and CO's boards four extra lines::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Mr. Nmbarri, I have given our situation a lot of thought for many weeks and I believe I have a solution.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  He'll make a good officer, if he can handle the discipline.
MO_October says:
CMO: you ready?
Host CO_TPaula says:
::looks up for a second when the XO shouts::
OPS_Calder says:
::watches the extra junk push him right at the edge and starts working it back down ignoring the screaming of the XO::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: He has also met someone
Host CO_TPaula says:
::looks down and sees the blocks a lot higher than they were a second ago::
XO_VanSickle says:
::completes a double::
TO_Nmbarri says:
::thinks that this should be interesting:: CNS: OH? And what did you come up with?
CMO_Garta says:
MO: Sure. ::puts her empty tea cup in the recycler and follows the MO::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Stands and comes from behind the desk and places himself only a foot away from TO::
XO_VanSickle says:
::thinks the others should be over the top by now, as a single is completed::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Really?
CMO_Garta says:
*CEO* I hate to disturb you sir, but when you have time, I need someone to look at the door chime for my quarters.
MO_October says:
::heads for the lounge:: CMO: I have been meaning to talk to you about the trauma related deftness I have been experiencing
TO_Nmbarri says:
::looks down at the CNS and glares::
XO_VanSickle says:
::starts to hum with the Russian music::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CMO*:  I'll get someone down there as soon as possible.
Host CO_TPaula says:
::fails to get a piece over to the side fast enough and it runs into the ceiling::
OPS_Calder says:
::keeps tinkering with the last few lines he has left managing to slowly work it down toward the bottom::
CMO_Garta says:
*CEO* Thank you.
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: Yes an old friend of mine from the Academy
XO_VanSickle says:
::completes line after line after line, trying to get the OPS out now::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: I formally challenge you to a Klingon style match or battle or whatever it is you would like to call it. You are hereby served notice of my intent.
CMO_Garta says:
MO: Go ahead, I'm all ears as they say.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Do I know her?
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: Remember Sarah Nichols from the wedding?
MO_October says:
::enters a TL:: CMO: well my telepathic abilities have been.. sort of shut off.. 
OPS_Calder says:
::matches the XO line for line trying to hold the stalemate while working out some complex luck::
TO_Nmbarri says:
::laughs uncontrollably:: CNS: Now i am certain, counselor, you are insane!
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::smiles:: CTO:  Yes, I do
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: There ya go
CMO_Garta says:
MO: Shut off? ::steps into the TL::
XO_VanSickle says:
::works up another tetris possibility::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: It will take place during our off duty hours in holodeck 2
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  They'll make a good couple
FCO-Vince says:
::gets up and exits the Oasis::
OPS_Calder says:
::drops an inverted L down for 3::
XO_VanSickle says:
::the needed red line is now placed on the right side of the board:: OPS: Take that!  TETRIS!
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sighs as one of the twins starts to cry, waking up the other one::
MO_October says:
CMO: yes.. my mind got invaded.. and umm.. it doesn't work like it use too
TO_Nmbarri says:
::turns back towards the door:: CNS: Perhaps, when you grow up a little, I might take that challenge seriously, but as for now, i have no desire to see you die.  ::Turns and leaves the office::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: I assure you I am not . My character has been dishonored by you and I have ever right to claim it back
Host CO_TPaula says:
::notes the XO's enthusiasm for the game::
OPS_Calder says:
::jumps up 4 lines and brings them down again with 2 sets of 2 lines::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Do you except my challenge or not?
TO_Nmbarri says:
::stops briefly:: CNS: That isn’t a challenge, that is a death wish.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Here we go again.  ::goes over to the twins room::
TO_Nmbarri says:
::walks away::
XO_VanSickle says:
::sees two lines advance, plays a triple, then gets another two lines advanced::
XO_VanSickle says:
::plays a single, double, single, triple, single::
OPS_Calder says:
::finally gets to play his own tetris::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: It is my wish to take my chances. Have you not heard of the earth story that my dog is named after?
XO_VanSickle says:
::places a square for a double which should put OPS over the top::
OPS_Calder says:
::follows it up by 2 then 3::
CMO_Garta says:
::thinks about the MO's comment:: MO: Were you on the Scorpius when this happened?
Host CO_TPaula says:
::monitors both of the other players' screens::
FCO-Vince says:
::decides to go to the holodeck::
XO_VanSickle says:
::sees 9 lines appear::
TO_Nmbarri says:
::walks down the corridor, amused, and troubled at what the CNS just did.  decides he needs to speak to someone about it::
MO_October says:
CMO: yes sir.. ::heads for the lounge door::
XO_VanSickle says:
::takes six of them down::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::picks up Russ::
TO_Nmbarri says:
::totally ignores the CNS::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Walk away . HA! It is you who is the coward. Imagine a Klingon walking away from a challenge
OPS_Calder says:
::quickly wipes a drop of sweat out of his eye as he does 2 more single lines::
CMO_Garta says:
MO: We're off duty, please either call me Garta or Jenise.  I try not to answer to "sir" when I'm off duty.
CMO_Garta says:
::smiles::
XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: ::while still looking at his board:: Loser buys dinner, Ian?
OPS_Calder says:
XO: Absolutely
TO_Nmbarri says:
:;pauses, gives it thought, realizes that it is not worth his trouble to go back::
XO_VanSickle says:
::double, single, single, double::
MO_October says:
CMO: habit.. ::walks in the lounge and looks around::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: COWARD!
TO_Nmbarri says:
::enters TL::
CMO_Garta says:
MO: I understand. It's okay.
TO_Nmbarri says:
Computer: Location of FCO Vince?
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::walks back into the living room carrying her son ... hands him to his father so she can go and get Jala::
OPS_Calder says:
::starts to sink into a rhythm and quickly takes the lines back down with singles and doubles::
XO_VanSickle says:
::counters the advanced lines with completed lines of his own::
FCO-Vince says:
<Computer>TO:  FCO Vince is in Holodeck 1
CMO_Garta says:
::moves over to a table:: MO: What tests were run on you?
MO_October says:
CMO: I don't remember.. 
TO_Nmbarri says:
TL: what ever deck the holodeck 1 is on.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Watches Nmbarri disappear around corner . sits with Goliath, buries face in his fur, Goliath: No one takes me serious
FCO-Vince says:
::trying to decide between a combat program and a racing one::
XO_VanSickle says:
::double, triple, double, single, tetris::
OPS_Calder says:
::keeps taking it down with singles and holds open a very long slot ready for absolute luck::
TO_Nmbarri says:
::exits TL and enters HD1::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::picks up Jala::
FCO-Vince says:
::decides on combat practice::
TO_Nmbarri says:
FCO: Vince, i have a problem that only you can assist me with.
CMO_Garta says:
MO: Hmm, I didn't see anything about this in your medical records.  They must not have been recorded.  I know this is probably something you don't want to be made public.
OPS_Calder says:
::sees the top getting very very very close::
FCO-Vince says:
::turns around::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
COMPUTER: Location of Ian Calder, Please
Host Jan_agm says:
<<<<<<OPS Goes over the TOP !!>>>>>
MO_October says:
CMO: the.. umm.. incident and most fo the memories related.. well I can't get to them any more.. it is.. I was treated on Vulcan.. but.. 
FCO-Vince says:
TO:  How can I help
XO_VanSickle says:
All: YES!
OPS_Calder says:
::slumps back in his seat::
Host CO_TPaula says:
::again notes the XO's enthusiasm for the game::
TO_Nmbarri says:
FCO: the CNS just challenged me to a battle, to prove that he isn’t a coward.  I laughed in his face and walked away, but now i feel troubled.
XO_VanSickle says:
::starts doing the Russian Bear Dance::
CMO_Garta says:
MO: They helped you to put up a mental block or were the ingrams removed?
OPS_Calder says:
XO: Good Game.
MO_October says:
CMO: they help we deal with the after images in my mind and control the night terrors
XO_VanSickle says:
::stops dancing and shakes OPS' hand:: OPS: Remember, I eat vegetarian.
OPS_Calder says:
XO: I'll keep that in mind
FCO-Vince says:
TO:  I should hope so.  No Klingon refuses a challenge.  The CNS has shown much courage in doing so.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
*OPS*: OPS Calder, where are you its Zach I need to talk to you
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::goes over to the replicator and replicates two bottles and feeds the twins::
OPS_Calder says:
*CNS* Yes?
MO_October says:
CMO: the memories are still there.. they called it traumatic blocking.. umm can't say I want to remember wither..
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
*OPS*: where are you?
CMO_Garta says:
::lowers her voice:: MO: This wasn't just an injury, we're dealing with telepathic rape then.
TO_Nmbarri says:
FCO: I guess i just dont have a good grip on Klingon.  So, what should I do now?
Host CO_TPaula says:
OPS/XO: Considering I also lost, should I not chip in?
OPS_Calder says:
*CNS* I'm on the bridge
MO_October says:
::nods::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
*OPS*: On my way
XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Bet was between myself and Calder.
FCO-Vince says:
TO:  There is a way to accept his challenge without any physical harm being done
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Goes to TL::
XO_VanSickle says:
CO: He buys us BOTH dinner.
CMO_Garta says:
MO: Okay, Jesse, what happens then is totally up to you.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Enters TL::
TO_Nmbarri says:
::feels his interest peak:: FCO: and how do i go about doing that?
Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: I don't see the logic in that.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
COMPUTER: Bridge please
OPS_Calder says:
XO: Replicators are my department, so I think I can do that
MO_October says:
CMO: well this isn't the place to talk about that really.. ::sighs and plays with the cards on the table::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::finishes feeding and changing the twins ... they drop back to sleep::
CMO_Garta says:
MO: You haven't had your normal abilities since before I came here.  Even without then, you have proven yourself a capable doctor.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Arrives on bridge, exits walk to OPS::
XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Since you weren't that "up" on 20th-century Earth video games, like Mr. Calder and myself, we'll let you slide.
CMO_Garta says:
MO: If you want your abilities back, I will do my best to help.  If you want things to stay as they are, that is fine with me.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
OPS: Ian you got a few minutes to talk?
CMO_Garta says:
::looks down at the cards::
Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: It's no trouble.  I could make pizza.
MO_October says:
CMO: I would like to be normal again.. well as normal as a betazoid in Starfleet can be
OPS_Calder says:
CNS: I don't see why not, what's up?
FCO-Vince says:
TO:  It would be no loss of honor using blunted weapons.  It idea came so that the best warriors would die on the battlefield, and not in practice
XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Should we let her cook, Ian?
CMO_Garta says:
::laughs:: MO: You sound like my room mate from the Academy.
OPS_Calder says:
XO: Well, if she is volunteering.... I haven't had a non-replicated meal in years.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
OPS: I made my challenge to Nmbarri, he practically laughed in my face
XO_VanSickle says:
CO: You're on, ma'am.
MO_October says:
CMO: is that good? ::waves a waiter over to order dinner::
Host CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Replicated meals are less of a risk...
CMO_Garta says:
MO: Very good.  I miss her terribly.
OPS_Calder says:
CO: I can't believe your cooking is that bad...
FCO-Vince says:
If you'd like, I can prepare a program here for the match, if you're interested
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
OPS: You know how important this is to me
MO_October says:
CMO: oh.. I think i understand..
XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Your cooking is a risk we'd gladly take.
Host CO_TPaula says:
OPS:  I don't cook much.  ::reb::
OPS_Calder says:
CNS: Ok, so he forfeited and you won?
MO_October says:
::orders  the usual and deals the cards::
TO_Nmbarri says:
FCO: Ok, that sounds like a good idea, i have no desire to do serious injury to the CNS, but this feud of ours has to end.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::puts the twins back in their cots and goes back to the living area:: CTO:  Now, where were we?
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
OPS: I wanted to ask you to be my second in klingon it would be cha'Dlch
CMO_Garta says:
MO: Her name is Mariah.  She was constantly complaining about having to limit her abilities in classes and such.
FCO-Vince says:
TO:  Then it's settled.  You call him, and I'll set up the program
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: I dont know, You tell me.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  You were saying Ryan has a lady in his life ...
OPS_Calder says:
CNS: which is what?
TO_Nmbarri says:
FCO: I would ask you to be Cha'DIch, but I just dont think i will need that.  Thank you for your help.
CMO_Garta says:
MO: Her abilities were to such a degree that she could pick the test answers right out of the professor's head if she'd wanted to!
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sits down on the couch and pours another glass of wine::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
OPS: I won nothing I’m sure as we speak he is spreading the news about the silly little CNS big threat
FCO-Vince says:
TO:  Anytime.  Qapla'!
CMO_Garta says:
MO: Anyway.  I keep a med kit in my quarters.  It would be more private there for you.  Just stop by when you want to begin.
MO_October says:
CMO: putting limits on your self is not the same as being deft
TO_Nmbarri says:
::turns and leaves holodeck:: FCO: Qapla'!
OPS_Calder says:
CNS: When the opponent surrenders, it is just as much of a victory as if you had killed him. Probably more of one since he has to live with defeat
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
OPS: I thought you could go to him and make a second challenge from you he might take it seriously
CMO_Garta says:
MO: No, it's not the same.  It's just that your comment about being normal in Starfleet reminded me of her.
MO_October says:
CMO: ok thanks
TO_Nmbarri says:
Computer: Location of CNS Bauer?
MO_October says:
CMO: oh..
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
OPS: A surrender from him is no help to me everyone will say Telok is showing me mercy
FCO-Vince says:
::programs a traditional challenge setting, using the Roman Coliseum::
TO_Nmbarri says:
<Computer> CNS Bauer is on the main bridge.
CMO_Garta says:
MO: Jesse, I can't say that I totally understand what you are going through, but I do understand suddenly finding yourself limited.  It's frightening and angering at the same time.
TO_Nmbarri says:
::enters TL::
TO_Nmbarri says:
TL: Main bridge.
OPS_Calder says:
CNS: Then eventually he would be forced to accept the disgrace
MO_October says:
CMO: yes.. but well.. it's different then an accident too.. ::leans back in her chair and the food is sat on the table::
FCO-Vince says:
::programs Bat'leths, Mek'leths, D'k tahgs, Gin'taks, all blunted::
TO_Nmbarri says:
::exits TL onto main bridge::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
OPS: I need to do this I know I'll get creamed but at least they cant say I am a coward no more
OPS_Calder says:
CNS: Turn around.
FCO-Vince says:
::Also adds the Betazoid weapon Akai, already blunt by design::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Sees TO::
TO_Nmbarri says:
::approaches the CNS:: CNS: I have been challenged by you.  I claim the right to chose when and what weapons are used!
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::walks over to her husband and puts her arms around him::
XO_VanSickle says:
::looks to see the TO enter::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Smiles::
OPS_Calder says:
TO: As the counselor is not klingon, forcing him to use a weapon he is completely unfamiliar with would be dishonorable.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Looks at Ian for a clue for response::
FCO-Vince says:
::adds terran broad swords, katanas, psi, daggers, Celtic war swords, Claymores, etc.::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Yeah, that
TO_Nmbarri says:
::looks at ops:: OPS: You dont need to fear for your little friend, i wont use anything but blunted weapons.
XO_VanSickle says:
TO/OPS/CNS: What the heck is going on here?
OPS_Calder says:
TO: I ask only because I have been asked to second for him.
FCO-Vince says:
::eventually, one entire side of the arena is adorned with melee weapons of all sorts::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: Just planning an off duty activity Sir
MO_October says:
CMO: well um.. she we eat?
TO_Nmbarri says:
::turns to the XO: XO: Sir, I have been challenged to battle by the CNS, a challenge that I have accepted.
CMO_Garta says:
MO: Yes, it is.  As doctor's, we both know what just the trauma can do to a person.
XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Sounds like you're getting ready for a war.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  We haven't had time like this for a long time ::smiles::
XO_VanSickle says:
::hears TO, then turns to the CNS:: CNS: Ready room, now Counselor!
FCO-Vince says:
::also nunchuka, bo staff, and spears::
CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: It has been a while
TO_Nmbarri says:
::turns back to OPS:: OPS: That’s fine, you be his second.  But make sure you teach him well.
MO_October says:
::looks at the knife on the place setting and blinks:: CMO: oh dear.. I feel anger.. judgment.. Zach?!
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: No Sir not a war just My self respect and reputation
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
:: Follows XO::
TO_Nmbarri says:
::yells after the CNS:: CNS: You will hear from me when the time has been set.
XO_VanSickle says:
::enters RR, then CNS enters:: CNS: What the hell do you think you are doing?
TO_Nmbarri says:
::turns and enters the TL::
CMO_Garta says:
MO: Zach.....Bauer?  What's wrong?
TO_Nmbarri says:
TL: Crew quarters::
OPS_Calder says:
CO: Permission to depart the bridge?
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: My free off duty time is my own is it not Sir?
Host CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Granted.
TO_Nmbarri says:
::exits TL and goes to quarters::
XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: It is, but that doesn't give you the right to commit suicide.
OPS_Calder says:
::takes the next lift and tells it to go wherever Nmbarri went::
MO_October says:
CMO: don't know.. sometimes I think i can still hear the minds of the crew but just don't know it.. he's.. anger.. something weird.. and a lot of sharp things.. he was thinking about something sharp.. but I lost it
XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: What the heck are you thinking?
FCO-Vince says:
::adds an audience of Andorians, Klingons, Humans, and Capellans (and anyone else who appreciates an honorable challenge)::
CMO_Garta says:
::decides to check on the MO's hunch:: *CNS* Is everything alright Counselor?
MO_October says:
::watches as a waiter trips and there is a cat shrieking in the room::
TO_Nmbarri says:
*FCO* Vince, the challenge is set, whenever you are ready with the HD, Please let me know.
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: I have thought of this long and hard Sir Nmbarri has damaged my reputation beyond compare. The only way I can get it back is to stoop to Klingon beliefs
FCO-Vince says:
*TO*:  The program is almost complete
OPS_Calder says:
TO: He challenged you, and I will finish that challenge with you if he can not.
XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: But this is stupid!  You're not Klingon!
CMO_Garta says:
::looks at the fur drifting through the air in the cat's wake::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: My mind is made up Sir,.
TO_Nmbarri says:
::turns to face the OPS:: OPS: Hopefully, it will be a good day to die! ::Turns and enters quarters::
MO_October says:
CMO: maybe i should shoot it
CMO_Garta says:
*CNS* Counselor Bauer, is everything okay?
OPS_Calder says:
TO: Any day is.
FCO-Vince says:
Computer:  Maintain safety protocols and save as "Nmbarri Bauer Omega"
CMO_Garta says:
MO: No, let's call security and let them have some fun.
TO_Nmbarri says:
::closes door behind him::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
*GARTA*: Yes Ma'am
XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: And I hear your challenge was accepted.  Just so that you know, if anything happens, I will suggest the captain and I not take any responsibility for this.
MO_October says:
CMO: good plan
MO_October says:
CMO: Russ isn't allergic to cats is he?
FCO-Vince says:
Computer:  Exit
FCO-Vince says:
::exits holodeck 1::
CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: I understand Sir
XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Dismissed.
CMO_Garta says:
*CNS* Okay just checking.  By the way, when you finish your meeting with Nmbarri, I'd like him to get some exercise on the holodeck.  Perhaps you can help him with that?
Host Jan_agm says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
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